DELTA CAST CHOSEN FOR FIRST PLAY

"THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING ERNEST" SET FOR NEXT WEEK

"The Importance of Being Ernest," a trivial comedy for serious people, has been selected as the play that the Delta Phi Omega, the dramatics fraternity, will give on November 18. This play was written by Oscar Wilde. Miss Ethel Robinson will direct.

The comedy centers around two young men who, both want the name of Ernest and consequently the drama is aroused by the attempt to get the name.

All-Star Cast

The cast is an all-star one. Nearly every player has played a lead or important part in former productions. John Crawford, who takes the part of John Worthing, is the only player without previous experience.

Al Price, cast as Algernon Moncrief, is known for his portrayal of the drunk brother in "Holiday."

Dick Bailey, who plays Rev. Canon Chasuble, had an important part in "What Every Woman Knows."

Leslie Buchner plays Lane (a manservant). Buchner had the title role in "Mr. Pennypacker." Express Players:

Marion De Cew is cast as Lady Bracknell. She is known for her work in "Belgian Girls" and "What Every Woman Knows."

Virginia Voll takes the part of Hilda. Glendoline Fairfax. She played Linda Seaton in "Belgian Girls."

Joy Helm is cast as Cecily Carden. She played the lead in "Little Old New York."

Miss Frew (go vernor) is played by Jane Bellow. heroine of "What Every Woman Knows."

Large Increase In J. C. Enrollment

A new record of registrations is reported at Bakersfield J. C., which has been set this semester. A total of 687 students, of whom 319 are women, are currently signed up. Statistics compiled in the dean's office show that in the lower division curricula there are 197 first year men, 113 first year women, 106 second year men and 73 second year women. The semi-professional curricula has 50 first year men, 60 first year women, 10 second year men and 18 second year women.

The special courses and repair courses has 33 first year men, 41 first year women, one second year man, and seven second year women.

Elect Student Body Officers For This Year

The election of student body officers held September 27 in the study hall showed that only one-third of the student body members, who were eligible to vote did so. However, the offices where there were two or three nominees were closely contested.

Harry Miller was elected first vice-president over his opponent Ed Greenstreet. The main duty for the first vice-president is to have charge of the social activities of the student body.

Virginia Voll was elected second vice-president over her opponent Janet Paxton and Richard Bailey. The duty of the officer of this in to have supervision over the activities of the student body.

Peggy Cooke defeated her opponent Eva Filke. The main job of the secretary is to keep the minutes of the student body meetings and to be the student representative in the Patrons Club.

Al Smith was uncontested for the office of business manager, as was Margaret Bailey for editor of publications.

James Harper was elected J. C. yell leader over his two opponents, "Happy" Fox and Rex Nutter.

Glen Bullman, president of the student body, was elected at the close of last semester.

OFFER SIX NEW COURSES IN J. C.

Among the several new courses being taught here this semester is that of geography taught by Mr. Inge-
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J. C. TEACHER TELLS ABOUT YEAR ABROAD

WINNER OF FELLOWSHIP GIVES INTERESTING ACCOUNT OF TRIP

Miss Miriam Gatley, English teacher of the English 10 class, has returned this fall from a year's leave of absence. Last year she was awarded the Fellowship for American Student Research in a specific field and spent her time in Europe studying literature of the Romance Period (1100 A. D. to 1300 A. D.).

Miss Gatley, prominent in local literary circles, sailed from Montreal, Canada, aboard the Cunard liner Athena on August 16 of last year and landed in Liverpool, England.

Bicycle Trips

After a short visit in this most important metropolis of England, she established herself in London, where she remained for the greater part of her months gathering material for her thesis. This part of the trip was very pleasant, for as Miss Gatley explained, she greatly enjoys going together—"and the London fog is superb!"

An occasional bicycle trip about the country side to quaint outlying towns and villages in England and Scotland, and rambles along the Strand added much to the pleasure of this visit, and tended to break the routine of constant study and research.

Meets Friends

Although Miss Gatley was not registered at Oxford, much of her research carried her to that famous college, and to the British Museum. Before leaving for Paris she visited many of her old friends in Great Britain, including: Fitz William at Cambridge, Canterbury at Canterbury, and Exeter at Exeter.

She made several friends from Bakkefield during her stay in Paris, and when time would permit she was "shown about the city." From Paris Miss Gatley travelled to the ancient feudal city of Carcassonne in southern France. Much of this city, including the drawbridge, moat, and castle, is a hangover of the period inquisition in France.

Visits Conference

Following a brief stay in Belgium, Miss Gatley went to Germany to study two ancient books known to be in the library of the famous Heidelberg College, and then to Fribourg and Geneva in Switzerland. In the latter city Miss Gatley was very fortunate in having the opportunity to visit the Democratic Conference and to hear Prime Minister Ramsay MacDonald deliver an address on behalf of Great Britain, whom she represented at the conference.

After a visit to many noted places in Italy, she returned to England.

Schools Different

Miss Gatley's thesis was completed and accepted for publication shortly before she sailed for the United States.

Aereopagus Club

Studies Subject of Prohibition

The first regular meeting of the Aereopagus Club, organization for girls interested in Social Science, was held Monday evening, October 3rd, at school. Miss Jane Bellows, president, took charge of the meeting. The new members were acquainted with the constitution and plans for the year, which were presented in a short business meeting followed by a study period.

Prohibition

The first topic to be taken up by the club is prohibition. Discussion is to be carried out in a manner which will present both pro and con phases of the subject. In connection with this study the members plan to attend California Norris' lecture on Prohibition.

A book report on the history and evolution of prohibition was given by Jane Bellows.

To Pelican Island

The members accepted the invitation of the Social Science Club to go on an Indian hunt at Pelican Island next Tuesday. Eleanor Champion, Lucille Jennings, and Esther Bassett were appointed as refreshment committee.

Florence Tieck was selected secretary. The program chairman for the following month is to be Evelyn Schmidt.

Members

Members present were: Kathie Cassidy, Lucille Jennings, Esther Bassett, Eleanor Champion, Marian DeCew, Margaret Hanawalt, Florence Tieck, Margaret Bailey, and Peggy Cooke.

Peggy Cooke is reported to have been appointed a member of the Pelican Island sports committee. The members plan to meet on the island Thursday at noon. The members may take a plane excursion to various points in the interior of Florida.

Victoria Achin New President of W. A. A.

The W. A. A., had their first meeting last Tuesday evening.

The former president, Audrey Gill, has left and vice-president Victoria Achin was chosen to fill her place.

Tessie Williams was elected the new secretary-treasurer.

To be a member one has to have ten dollars paid.

A pep rally was planned in the near future for the football game.

The members plan to meet on the campus at noon on the days of big contests.

The University of Mexico is the oldest university in the western hemisphere.

It has been necessary for some of "Spud" Harder's newest proteges to order larger hats.

The local boosters are looking forward with anticipation to another of Mr. Baldwin's unheralded 200-lb. line.

The Estep boys can't find each other in a full length mirror.

Graduate football men are helping "Spud" Harder coach the "rookies"—how does it feel to be experienced men, eh?

DEBATE SCHEDULE THIS SEMESTER

ANTICIPATE MANY NEW MEMBERS TO PHI RHO PHI, SAYS COACH

The year's debate schedule was officially planned Friday night when the Valley Debate Conference met at Porterville College. The meeting, which was conducted during dinner, was attended by debate coaches and J. C. debaters from all parts of the valley. Those present were: Mr. McGinnis of Taft, who was chairman of the conference; Mr. and Mrs. Wiley K. Peterson and Jack Bethune, of Bakersfield; Miss Ruth Hirschman, of Porterville; Mr. Lehman and Virgil Hicks, of Visalia; Miss Ella A. Evans, of Reedley; and Henry Basham of Taft.

Debate Schedule

The program decided on was as follows:

First debate to be held Nov. 4: second Dec. 2; third Jan. 20, and fourth Feb. 16. All debates will be held March 10 at Visalia. The question for the first two debates is: "Resolved, that the degree of Manchurian policy is justifiable." The first debate will be regular style, and the second Oregon style, a type of debate which is becoming increasingly popular in California. This style differs from the regular style in that all the constructive case is given by one person, while the other debater cross-examines the opposing constructive speaker.

Debate Questions

The third debate, on Jan. 20, will be Oregon style; the fourth, Feb. 20, will be extemporary.

The question for the third debate is: "Resolved, that the advertisement of Commodities as Practical in the United States is more harmful than beneficial. The subject for the Oratorical contest is "Social Emancipation." The schedule is so planned that the negative teams of the dual-debates will always travel to meet the affirmative of the home schools.

Big Year

Mr. Peterson believes that this will be a big year for Bakkefield debating. Those who have already gone out for debate are: Isabelle Hanawalt, Evelyn Schmidt, Jack Bethune, Karen Peterson, William Giddings, Bill Tivon, Harold Estep and Harry Miller.

Phi Rho Phi, national J. C. forensic honor society, will have more members this year than ever before. Present members of this fraternity are: Isabelle Hanawalt, Evelyn Schmidt, Jack Bethune, Harold Estep and Harry Miller.

A non-conference debate with Vi-